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EMMI KALTBACH
The large area visualization of the sandstone cave and the label like composition
clearly express the brand values of high quality and true cave maturation of the
cheese. In order to reach a clear distinction between the various types of cheese,
I introduced different colour elements and fonts to the brand image.
Work Project Leader Concept, Design and Realization
Client Emmi Switzerland Ltd.
Agency Schoch&Sonders
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MY C AFÉ
The My Café brand represents an array of baking goods
and coffee drinks. The fresh, modern colours and the
closely taken pictures are complemented with a flexibly
applied logo and short, concise sentences. The phrases
express the client’s sensations that he or she feels
when enjoying a My Café product.
Work Project Leader Concept, Design and Realization
Client Esso Switzerland Ltd.
Agency Schoch&Sonders
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ST. GALLER WURST SNACK
Usually, a sausage is wrapped in a special, pink paper
and eaten that way. Therefore, the eating utility should
remind one of this typical wrapping paper. The fonts
were developed according to old Olma posters and
completed with Swiss symbols.
Work Project Leader Concept, Design and Realization
Client Hiestand
Agency Schoch&Sonders
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EAT ME NOW / ENJOY ME NOW
The brand strategy and the developed brand image successfully appeal to
the young, dynamic target consumer with its fresh and modern style.
The brand values delight, freshness and spontaneity are mirrored in the
slogans «EAT ME NOW» and «ENJOY ME NOW», as well as in the product
pictures with the raw ingredients.
Work Project Leader Concept, Design and Realization
Client Hiestand
Agency Schoch&Sonders
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AMANERO SELEZIONE FELLINI
The new classy wine of SELEZIONE
FELLINI offers a unique combination of
winemaking and grape. It is further
characterized by its intense taste, as
well as the classy and proud design.
As a symbol for the special way of how
the AMANERO is made, the dried
grapes were designed abstractly on
the straw.
Work Project Leader, Concept, Design
Client SCHULER St. JakobsKellerei
Agency Schoch&Sonders
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DON PASCUAL
The popular brand DON PASCUAL was
emotionally enriched with the value of
«having time» for the special target group
of spirits. The design, which exactly
expresses those values, is characterized
by illustrations of ink designs that remind
one of seafaring. It is further supported by
a discreet and calm colour scheme.
The design was applied to three products:
the brandy and the both Sherries Fino
and Cream.
Work Project Leader, Concept, Design
Client SCHULER St. JakobsKellerei
Agency Schoch&Sonders
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VW THE 21ST CENTURY BEETLE
The POS material, which is given to every Swiss
Volkswagen dealer, had to follow a clear concept.
The appearance of the flags, decoration posters,
showroom posters and window stickers builds now
a unity and perfectly integrates into the brand
design of Volkswagen.
Work Project Leader, POS Material, Concept
Client AMAG Automobile and Motors Ltd., Volkswagen
Agency Schoch&Sonders
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DURABASE
The Migros electronics market melectronics was
looking for a brand that offers functionality for
sales, simplicity in its printing, as well as a clear
positioning. The two-coloured design of DURABASE
offers this in that it is displayed in the same way on
each side of the packaging. This way, the sales force
can place it on the shelves without losing much
time and low prices can be offered. The brand is
positioned as a low-cost line, which is visibly
expressed by the clear information and colours
that stand out in its design.
Work Project Leader Assistant
Client melectronics, Migros-Genossenschafts-Bund
Agency Schoch&Sonders
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HAMABAMA
Hamabama aims at providing a wholesome healthy
nutrition to the masses. I designed the entire corporate
identity of hamabama, from its logo to its store concept.
The strong green along with the fruit gives the brand a
fresh and healthy touch.
Work Corporate Design, Store Concept
Client hamabama
Agency Gyselroth

Hamabama GmbH
Solothurnerstrasse 63
4053 Basel
Switzerland

Firma
Name
Adresse
Postfach
PLZ Ort
Land

Han To | Inhaber
Phone +41 79 523 69 35
han.to@hamabama.ch
www.hamabama.ch

Zürich, 28. Februar 2008
Hamabama GmbH
Solothurnerstrasse 63
4053 Basel
Switzerland

Lor susci bla facipsum doluptat lore ercilit lorperostrud

Han To | Inhaber
Phone +41 79 523 69 35
han.to@hamabama.ch
www.hamabama.ch
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Mit freundlichen Grüssen

In heniamet velis.
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ORELL FÜSSLI
The key instrument for brand guide is
the corporate design manual. The CD
manual of Orell Füssli combines functionality and applicability on 120 pages
along various communication levels and
for the whole company. This complex
manual offers therefore a right application of the brand through different
means and functions.
Work Develop the Brand Manual,
photo shooting for first Campaign
Client Orell Füssli Bookstore Ltd.
Agency Schoch&Sonders
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WEDDING INVITATION
For Stephanie’s and Rico’s wedding, I
developed a wholesome concept from
the invitation to the table decoration
and labels for the beer. The theme
«Safari» is mirrored in the natural paper
of the animal shadows, as well as in
the font. The invitation card was glued
with a matt white film.
Work Concept, Design and Realization
Client Stephanie and Rico Ineichen
Agency Freelance Work
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BIRTH ANNOUNCEMENT
In order to announce the birth of Vincent,
Dominik Schoch’s son, I made A3 screen print
posters on natural paper.
Work Concept, Design and Realization
Client Dominik Schoch
Agency Schoch&Sonders
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Check out my
Curriculum Vitae
Birth date
Birth place
Nationality

23. November 1983
Zug
CH/GB

WORK EXPERIENCE
Currently
Studio Schoch, Zürich
2013-2014
Tatin Design Studio Basel
2012-2012
Volunteering as a graphic designer at Child’s Dream Foundation
Chiang Mai in Thailand
2009-2012
Designer at Schoch&Sonders in Zurich
2005-2009
Designer at Gyselroth in Zurich
2002-2005
Design Apprenticeship, Design Klingenberg and Schneider in Zurich
EDUCATION
2009-2010
2001-2002
2000-2001
1998-2000
1997-1998
1991-1997

Professional Matura GBMS
Preparatory Course for Design F+F School for Arts and
Media Design, Zurich
10th School Year in Eastbourne (England)
Secondary School Hunenberg
Realschule Hünenberg
Primary School Hunenberg

IT SKILLS
Good
OK

Photoshop, Indesign, Illustrator Outlook (Mac)
Word, PowerPoint, Excel

LANGUAGE SKILLS
Fluent
German, English (verbally)
INTERESTS

Arts and Design, Kite Surfing, Snowboarding, Climbing,
Travelling and Experiencing Foreign Cultures

LANGACKERSTRASSE 22
8057 ZÜRICH
SWITZERLAND
+41795165640
DOMINIQUE.GHILARDI
@STUDIOSCHOCH.CH
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Thank you.
Hope to meet
you soon.

